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Oooh oh oh oh 
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah 
Baby 
ooh oh 

[Verse 1] 
I thought that I was over you 
and the feelings that I had were through 
Tell me how while looking at me so shook 
I dont know wot to do 
And now I've got myself another man 
And I know we do the best I can 
Tell me how while looking at me so shook 
I wanna be back wid you 

[Bridge] 
'cause you looking good (yeah yeah) 
and you look so fly (so fly) 
If you asked I would 
take you home tonight 
but i got this dude (i got this dude) 
and it just aint cool (and it just aint cool) 
Im so confused 
and now I realised that I 

[Chorus] 
I still wanna rock wid ya 
still wanna try it wid ya 
still wanna life wid ya 
Now I realise that I 
still wanna sex wid ya 
it's still the best wid ya 
After everything we've been through I still 

[Verse 2] 
Got me thinkin bout the things you did 
Even homegirl that you cheated with 
But I just dont see any of those things now when I look
at you 
but thats just drama from the past 
I think you're better now so we can last 
'cause I just dont see any of those things 
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now what are we gonna do 

[Bridge] 
'cause you looking good (you lookin real good) 
and you look so fly (and your dressed so fly) 
If you asked I would (yeah) 
take you home tonight 
but i got this dude (i got this dude) 
and it just aint cool (and it just aint cool) 
Im so confused (oh) 
and now I realised that I 

[Chorus] 
I still wanna rock wid ya 
still wanna try it wid ya (wanna try it wid ya) 
still wanna life wid ya 
Now I realise that I 
still wanna sex wid ya (woah) 
it's still the best wid ya (its the best wid ya) (yeah) 
after everything we've been through I still 
Still wanna rock wid ya (woo woo woo woo) 
still wanna try it wid ya (I still wanna try it) 
still wanna life wid ya (ooh) 
Now I realise that I (I realised that I) 
still wanna sex wid ya (that I wanna have sex wid ya) 
it's still the best wid ya (its still) 
After everything we've been through I still 

I aint gonna stop myself from thinking about you baby 
and I aint gonna lose again 'cause I lost once baby 
'cause I've finally figured out 
what its supposed to be 
so let me make my move, drop this dude 
and get you back wid me 

[Chorus] 
I still wanna rock wid ya 
still wanna try it wid ya (still wanna rock wid ya) 
still wanna life wid ya 
Now I realise that I 
still wanna sex wid ya (sex wid ya) 
it's still the best wid ya (ooh oh yeah) 
After everything we've been through I still 
I still wanna rock wid ya (still wanna roll wid ya) 
still wanna try it wid ya (try to grow old wid ya) 
still wanna life wid ya (ooh ooh) 
Now I realise that I (still wanna sex wid ya) 
still wanna sex wid ya (boy its the best wid ya) 
it's still the best wid ya (after everything) 
After everything we've been through I still
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